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bottle‛s wire is unwrapped 
and its stopper nudged, 
the pent-up carbon diox-
ide not only ejects the 
cork at parkway-level 
speeds, but also gener-
ates supersonic shock 
waves that resemble 
those unleashed by rock-
ets and jets!

Of course, such a 
violently ejected projectile 
needs to be handled care-
fully; while it's used to 
comic effect in movies, a 
poorly aimed cork can 
shatter glass and result in 
ghastly injuries like a split 
eyeball or detached retina. 

Drinkers will want to 
follow safe-opening guide-
lines that include chilling 
the sparkling wine to 
reduce pressure, aiming 
away from the body, and 
gripping the cork while 
twisting the bottle. 

Before You Pop Your Cork.. .
Did you know that 

Champagne corks can fly 
at 50 mph?

It‛s impossible to 
pinpoint just how much 
that tension-bursting 
“pop!” adds to the enjoy-
ment of a bottle of Cham-
pagne, but human ingenu-
ity has found ways to 
measure the speed at 
which a cork shoots from 
its mooring. 

In 2008, a German 
scientist calculated that 
the average speed of a 
Champagne cork is just 
under 25 mph, though 
they also noted that 62 
mph could be reached 
under the right condi-
tions. Other sources, 
including the American 
Academy of Ophthalmol-
ogy, have noted that 
champagne corks can 
easily go flying at around 

50 mph.
This high-speed 

bedazzlement is the 
result of the way Cham-
pagne (and all sparkling 
wine) is created. Since 
that magical late 17th-
century day when Dom 
Perignon discovered the 
recipe — and likely even 
before that — the bever-
age has been made by 
adding yeast and sugar to 
an existing base of wine. 
Sealed tight in a bottle, 
this mixture undergoes a 
second fermentation that 
produces its signature 
carbon dioxide bubbles. 

That second fermen-
tation swells internal 
pressure to 90 pounds per 
square inch — approxi-
mately three times the 
level of an inflated car 
tire. Upon finally achiev-
ing release when the 

Be ready, as it is time for celebration,
New Year brings

new hopes and aspiration,
Have a fantastic year filled with

peace and health,
With lots of love and loads of wealth.

Wishing you a happy new year!

Denise & the Staff of the
Coconut Telegraph

2024
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Christmas Bird Count CONTINUED   Photos by Carol Ellis except as noted. 

Black Swan  CONTINUED   Photos by Carol Ellis unless otherwise noted.

 CAROL ELLIS has lived in 
South Florida  her entire life 
and Key Largo for 37 years.

Currently a Master Gar-
dener volunteer, Carol has 
a degree in Journalism from 
the University of Florida and 
is the resident photogra-
pher /artist at Ocean Reef 
Club.

With its cooler, dryer 
temperatures, winter has 
finally arrived in the Florida 
Keys and the time to get out 
and explore nature is right 
here and now.
With that in mind I signed 
up for the 2023 Croc Lake 
Audubon Christmas Bird 
Count, in its 5th year since 
becoming an official Count 
Circle. I was assigned to a 
group with an experienced 
birder and other volunteers 
to seek out and identify 
birds, keep the bird tally 
log, and photograph.
The Christmas Bird Count is 
in its 124th year dating 
back to 1900, when 
ornithologist Frank Chapman 
started the tradition of the 
Christmas Bird Count (CBC) 
that would count birds 
during the holidays rather 
than hunt them.  Prior to 
1900, a "Christmas Side 
Hunt" tradition existed, 
where hunters at a 
Christmas gathering would 
divide into teams, go out for 
an afternoon of killing 
wildlife, both furred and 
feathered, and return to 
tally up the dead carcasses 
and declare a winner. Can't 
really say anyone was the 

winner, as the animals were 
not even intended for the 
dining table.
This was my second attempt 
at joining the CBC event. In 
2022 I showed up ill 
prepared for the rainy 
weather, as we walked 
through wet grass, with 
now- wet feet. That and my 
new camera anxiety caused 
me to quit after only an 
hour.  The goal is to arrive 
at 7 am, count the entire 
day, and finish about 5 pm. 
So for 2023 I set out 
prepared.  I had weather- 

time in observation.
The weather‛s great and 
the birds are here.  Grab a 
friend and take a walk 
outside at Dagny Johnson 
Key Largo Hammock 
Botanical State Park, 
located on County Road 
905, half-mile north of the 

intersection with 
U.S. Highway 1 at 
Mile Marker 106.  It 
is open from sunrise 
to sunset 365 days a 
year.

Designated CBC areas In the Florida Keys are Dry Tortugas N.P., Key 
West, Lower Keys-Key Deer N.W.R., Long Key - Lignumvitae, Key Largo-
Plantation Key, and Crocodile Lake NWR.

individuals can collect data 
on their own. Our group 
leader Chrissy told me she 
keeps track of the species 
of birds, and the dates they 
arrive to her yard.  When I 
asked if she shared the info, 
she said it was more so she 
would know when to expect 

After finding the bird, 
raising the camera and 
getting in focus, I had to 
act quickly before the bird 
was gone. I guess that's 
why I have a lot of photos 
of birds flying away! The 
thrill of the hunt!
The CBC is a great example 
of citizen science, the 
practice of enlisting a large 
group of volunteers to 
collect and share data as 
part of a larger story. Our 
group, one of six in this 
year‛s Croc Lake CBC, sited 
26 different species and 
259 birds total that day. 
Aside from organized 
events such as the CBC, 

appropriate, lightweight 
clothing and closed-toed 
shoes, a waterproof 
backpack to stash my 
camera gear in case of rain, 
sunscreen, water, and I had 
the most important item 
needed - an inexpensive 
pair of binoculars 
recommended by Audubon.  
In 2023 again we had rain, 
in fact, four days of 
tropical squalls and daylong 
downpours preceded the 
count.  The Sunday morning 
of the CBC, the weather 
was clearing, but rain 
arrived early. Our group 

decided to take 
a breakfast 
break until the 
rain cleared.  
Fellow 
volunteer and 
woodsman Jack 
rationalized, 
”If the birds 
aren‛t out in 
the rain, we 
probably 
shouldn‛t be 
either.”
An organized 
group event 
such as the 
CBC, held 
annually 

That‛s normal, the bird has 
stopped moving, they 
assured me, look for the 
movement of the leaves.  
That helped, and when 
finally I saw the bird there 
would be a celebration.  

Yellow Bellied Sapsucker probes 
for insects on a hole riddled 
coconut palm trunk.

between December 14th and 
January 5th, is a great way 
to be outdoors and meet new 
people, and the count is free 
and open to everyone 
regardless of bird ID skill 
level. Don‛t worry about 
what you don‛t know, 
naturalists are very willing 
to share their knowledge 
with you.  
Birding is a challenge for 
sure.  Especially if you are 
not familiar with their calls, 
have poor hearing or don‛t 
know what you are looking 
at.  I can check all of the 
above boxes!  It was 
hilarious as the group would 
point out a bird that for the 
life of me I could not see.  

Piebald Turkey Vulture, a genetic 
mutation where they lose the 
pigment for feathers and skin. 
Photo by Jack Teasley

some of her favorite birds.  
My birder friend Harold 
encouraged me to enter 
data on eBird after my rare 
sighting of Black Swans in 
Key Largo this summer.  He 
emphasized the importance 
of recording sightings, as 
trends show up over time, 
and are used to study the 
long-term health of bird 
populations.  
The only way the CBC could 
have been more fun is if 
there were more people 
doing it.  By the end of the 
long day, we were power 
walking the trails so we 
could get to all the areas on 
our list. It would have been 
much better with more 
volunteers to divide the 
territory up into smaller 
portions and spend more 

Ibis hang out in puddles formed by recent rains.
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Critters in Our Midst: 
Christmas Bird Count.
by Carol Ellis

That‛s normal, the bird has 
stopped moving, they 
assured me, look for the 
movement of the leaves.  
That helped, and when 
finally I saw the bird there 
would be a celebration.  

This juvenile Yellow Crowned Night Heron blends in with the mangroves where it lives.

Great Crested Gnatcatcher

As a novice birder, spotting a 
Tri-colored heron in its natural 
environment is exciting. 
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The present-day building is a busy meeting place for all kinds of community activities.

The Key Largo Civic Club 
at 209 Ocean Bay Drive (at 
MM 99 Oceanside) was 
formed in 1950 and contrib-
utes much to the community. 
It is rich in local history.

It began as the Rock 
Harbor Club, created 
through the efforts of the 
original members, mostly 
from the Port Largo area 
who built the building. The 
town name changed to Key 
Largo in 1955. 

The Civic Club spon-
sored the organization of 
the present Key Largo 
Chamber of Commerce and 
then-president of the Civic 
Club, W.F. van Sweringen, 
became the Chamber‛s first 
president.

The Civic Club's purpose 
then, as today, was keeping 
the community informed on 
County, State and National 
issues and being a meeting 
place for locals to gather 
socially.

It took five years to get 
the club building erected 
with the efforts of the first 
pioneers who contributed 
materials and labor, as well 
as a loan to finish it. The 
women served many dinners 
to raise funds. Everyone 
brought pot-luck meals and 
then members paid a mini-
mum for the meal.

In 1954 Commissioner 
Harry Harris designated the 
building as a permanent 
polling place, which today is 
Precinct 28.

The club sponsored 
through the Chamber of 
Commerce, the Key Largo 
Canal Committee, which 
envisioned the Key Largo 
Waterway and saw it 
through to completion at no 

Past & Present:
 the Key Largo

Civic Club 

cost to the community of 
the Upper Keys.

The Key Largo Public 
Library had its start in the 
Civic Club!

The first Girl Scout 
group north of Key West  
met there, as well as several 
churches. St. Justins 
Martyr started there.

Key Largo Elementary 
School taught at the club 
until the school building was 
completed.

The Key Largo Garden 
Club met at the club and 
also landscaped the grounds 
in 1957.

Saturday BINGO, which 
was then called "LARGO," 
supported the upkeep and 
repairs on the building.  
Contributions to local chari-
ties were also made from 
Bingo funds.

The two lots adjacent to 
the building were purchased 
in the late 1960s and then 
were paved for a parking lot. 

The kitchen was remod-
eled and air-conditioning was 

installed after that.
The club also sponsored 

Pinochle and Bridge games.
In 1960 and 1965, major 

hurricanes devastated the 
Keys and the Civic club was 
used by the Red Cross as a 
Shelter.

Art classes were held in 
the building as well.

Today the Civic Club 
follows the agenda of the 
original club.

The hall is rented out 
approximately $100 per 
hour for weddings, baby 
showers, birthday 
parties,the Orchid Club, the 
Republican Club, homeown-
ers' associations, Sons and 
Daughters of Italy and 
various community fund 
raisers.

 The Civic Club continues 
the tradition of yearly 
donations to local organiza-
tions such as the Humane 
Society of the Upper Keys, 
Hospice, MARC House, Good 
Health Clinic, Take Stock in 
Children, Center for Inde-

pendent Living, Monroe 
County Abuse Center and 
the Florida Keys Children‛s 
Shelter.

Membership dues are 
$20 per year.

For more information 
contact Greg Bianchini 
917-862-3979.

Schedule of Events
Every Tuesday and Thursday

8:00 am Yoga 
Every Thursday

Line Dancing 7:00 pm
Every Friday

Bingo: doors open 5:30 pm, 
starts at 7 pm. Food and 

beverages available
1st Saturday 

Full Breakfast 8 to10 am, $7
2nd Wednesday 

Sons & Daughters of Italy
6:30 pm

3rd Wednesday
Show Me the Money 7:00 pm

4th Thursday
Civic Club Pot Luck Dinner 

and Meeting 6:00 pm

Special thanks to Dave Kay and 
Greg Bianchini

Chef Clark Huff
C.E.C., CCA.

Let us cook for you!
Chef'’s Specialities

Keto and Low Calorie Menus
     available weekly on Mondays
     via Facebook @OceanBayDining
or by request via text msg to 1-888-403-4503

Catering services available
for 6 to 600 guests

Custom tailored to your Event

Contact Chef Clark 501-626-2424
OceanBayDining@gmail.com

OCEAN BAY
MEAL PLANS

OCEAN BAY CATERING

MM 106 Key Largo Chamber of Commerce

MM 100 Key Largo Flowers & Gifts

MM 88 Island Home Nursery

MM 87 Islamorada Chamber of Commerce
The Garden Club of the Upper Keys, Inc. is a qualified 501(c)(3) charitable organization registered in the State of Florida (Registration #CH37407) “A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL

REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800-435-7352)
WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.” 

All donations to the Garden Club of the Upper Keys, Inc. are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.

TICKETS: $30

Garden Club of the Upper Keys

Saturday
February 17, 2024
10am - 4pm, rain or shine!

www.gardenclubupperkeys.org
Available online or at locations listed below 1/3/24 - 2/16/24. 

Also available the day of the Walk at all tour locations 
& Francis Tracy Garden Center.
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Education • Food • Vendors • Live Music • Fun

Vendor Space Available! >>>

AD SPONSORLiving Organ Donor Speech OceanDreamsHealing.org

Please join us for the inaugural

February 17 & 18, 2024
Key Largo Community Park

Health
Fest

OCEAN DREAMS 
HEALING CENTER

The Community Health Festival brings awareness of the many agencies, 
health practitioners, and services available in the Keys for residents and 
visitors to utilize when in need of medical, mental and physical support. 
There is no cost for non-profits to have a booth.
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counter. The total amount of 
cash he got from the drawer: 
$15.

[If someone points a gun 
at you and gives you money, is 
a crime committed?]

Seems an Arkansas guy 
wanted some beer pretty 
badly. He decided that he'd 
just throw a cinder block 
through a liquor store 
window, grab some booze, and 
run. So, he lifted the cinder 
block and heaved it over his 
head at the window. The 
cinder block bounced back 

and hit the 
would-be thief 
on the head, 
knocking him 
unconscious. 
The liquor store 
window was 
made of Plexi-
glas The whole 
event was 
caught on video-
tape.

As a female shopper 
exited a New York conve-
nience store, a man grabbed 
her purse and ran. The clerk 
called 911 immediately, and 
the woman was able to give 
them a detailed description 
of the snatcher. Within 
minutes, the police appre-
hended the snatcher. They 
put him in the car and drove 
back to the store. The thief 
was then taken out of the car 
and told to stand there for a 

positive ID. To which he 
replied, Yes, officer, that's 
her. That's the lady I stole 
the purse from.

The Ann Arbor News 
crime column reported that a 
man walked into a Burger King 
in Ypsilanti, Michigan at 5AM, 
flashed a gun, and demanded 
cash. The clerk turned him 
down because he said he 
couldn't open the cash regis-
ter without a food order. 
When the man ordered onion 
rings, the clerk said they 
weren't available for break-
fast. The frustrated gunman 
walked away.

A 5-STAR STUPIDITY 
AWARD WINNER:

When a man attempted to 
siphon gasoline from a motor 
home parked on a Seattle 
street by sucking on a hose, 
he got much more than he 
bargained for Police arrived 
at the scene to find a very 
sick man curled up next to a 
motor home near spilled 
sewage. A police spokesman 
said that the man admitted 
to trying to steal gasoline, 
but he plugged his siphon 
hose into the motor home's 
sewage tank by mistake. The 
owner of the vehicle 
declined to press charges 
saying that it was the best 
laugh he'd ever had and the 
perp had been punished 
enough!

The Darwins Ride Again!
Yes, it's that magical time 

of year again when the 
Darwin Awards are bestowed, 
honoring the least evolved 
among us.

Here is the winner: 
When his .38 caliber 

revolver failed to fire at his 
intended victim during a 
hold-up in Long Beach, Cali-
fornia would-be robber 
James Elliot did something 
that can only inspire wonder.

He peered down the 
barrel and tried the trigger 
again. This time it worked.

The honorable mentions:
A chef at a hotel in Swit-

zerland lost a finger in a meat 
cutting machine and aso he 
submitted a claim to his 
insurance company. The com-
pany, expecting negligence, 
sent out one of its men to 
have a look for himself. He 
tried the machine and he also 
lost a finger The chef's claim 
was approved

A man who shoveled snow 
for an hour to clear a space 
for his car during a blizzard 
in Chicago returned with his 
vehicle to find a woman had 
taken the space. Understand-
ably, he shot her.

After stopping for drinks 
at an illegal bar, a Zimba-
bwean bus driver found that 
the 20 mental patients he was 
supposed to be transporting 
from Harare to Bulawayo had 

escaped. Not wanting to 
admit his incompetence, the 
driver went to a nearby bus 
stop and offered everyone 
waiting there a free ride He 
then delivered the passen-
gers to the mental hospital, 
telling the staff that the 
patients were very excitable 
and prone to bizarre fanta-
sies. The deception wasn't 
discovered for 3 days.

An American teenager was 
in the hospital recovering 
from serious head wounds 
received from an oncoming 
train. When 
asked how 
he received 
the injuries, 
he told 
police that 
he was 
simply 
trying to 
see how 
close he 
could get 
his head to 
a moving train before he was 
hit.

A man walked into a Loui-
siana Circle-K, put a $20 bill 
on the counter, and asked for 
change. When the clerk 
opened the cash drawer, the 
man pulled a gun and asked 
for all the cash in the regis-
ter, which the clerk promptly 
provided. The man took the 
cash from the clerk and fled, 
leaving the $20 bill on the 

98880 OVERSEAS HWY, MM 98.9 OCEANSIDE, KEY LARGO

RE/MAX ADVANCE REALTY ALL KEYS REAL ESTATE

We’re not just Realtors®... we’re also your neighbors!

 janewasmund@bellsouth.net 

Jane Wasmund
 BROKER ASSOCIATE

305-451-7704
CRS, GRI, Short Sale Specialist 

Wendy Ives
 BROKER ASSOCIATE

305-394-1376
GRI

Unique and stunning - words that only begin to describe this home. If you are looking for a special home 
in the Keys, this one �ts that bill! Custom-built features throughout will not disappoint. The central 
location is convenient for the boating enthusiast, with quick canal access to the ocean. 3/3 and 1/1 down. 
A gourmet kitchen with commercial-grade gas stove, double ovens, farmhouse sink from England, 
beverage fridge, quartzite countertops, and more. Wonderful views from the rooftop. Lush tropical 
landscaping featuring �shtail and Areca palms create privacy on both sides of the property. Fiddle leaf 
�gs, elephant ears, and Monstera plants adorn throughout the property. Giant Milkweed trees serves as a 
habitat for monarch butter�ies, a Powderpu� tree attracts hummingbirds, plus two garden beds for 
vegetables and herbs. Also various fruit trees including banana, key lime, and lemon.

109 Ocean Shores Drive, Key Largo
 

SPF 50, long sleeve,
fishing performance shirt

in aluminum, blue mist or white.

DRI - FIT
FISHING
SHIRTS

DRI - FIT
FISHING
SHIRTS

Dress like a Florida Keys local and
be comfortable in the sun in our

DRI-FIT shirt designed by
Carol Ellis | Little Salt Photography

featuring original artwork of the

HISTORIC FISHING VILLAGE OF
DOWNTOWN CARD SOUND

SCAN  CODE 

WITH YOUR
SMARTPHONE

TO
PURCHASE

ORIGINAL LOCAL ARTWORK BY

On the back of the shirt is Carol’s original image of Fred’s Place - the “Tilton 
Hilton.” �e restaurant, complete with slanting dance �oor, blue crabs and cold 
beer, was located on the curve just across the Monroe County line, in the historic 
�shing village of Downtown Card Sound.

�e photograph, taken in 1988 is a reminder of the once thriving community of 
nonconformists, squatters, and �shermen, who made their living from the 
surrounding waters, mostly by selling blue crabs. In its peak during the late 50’s, 
this area was home to 100 residents, some who had State issued leases for 
“�shing camps.”

Hurricane destruction, along with the politics of environmental safety, ushered 
in clean-up crews and by 2010, just a few wooden docks, and Alabama Jacks 
remain in Downtown Card Sound.

3 0 5 - 4 5 1 - 7 7 7 8

FRED’S TILTON HILTON - DOWNTOWN CARD SOUND ROAD

Discount code “CONCH” for 10% o� �shing shirts

Free spay and neuter clinics 
at Key Largo Animal Shelter, 
normally every 2 weeks. 

This program is privately funded
by Humane Animal Care Coalition
for Upper Keys residents. 

Please call the shelter for
details and appointments. 

Mile marker 106 Oceanside •  phone 305-451-0088 

Open Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm and Saturday 9am to 5pm 

Please help "�x" pet overpopulation
 by spaying and neutering your pets.

103200 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo, MM103 Bayside

www.numthaiandsushi.com
★ Deliveries Now Available for Online Orders ★

(305) 451-5955

Mon. - Fri. 
Lunch 11:30 - 3:00
Dinner 5:00 - 10:00

Sat. - Sun. 
5:00 - 10:00

SAVE TIME...
ORDER ONLINE!

Why can’t the accountant  
get a library card?

Because he’s 
a bookkeeper!

Get yours at Key Largo Library.
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BIGGEST SUPERBOWL PARTYBIGGEST SUPERBOWL PARTY
IN THE UPPER KEYS ON THE BAY

Feb 11
——2024——SCREENS

BAYSIDE
VIEWS

SPECIALSLIVE MUSIC

MM104 BAYSIDE | KEY LARGO | JJCBIGCHILL.COM
WE DELIVER | PRIVATE EVENT SPACE AVAILABLE

DAILY FOOD & DRINK SPECIALS
MUSIC SATURDAY & SUNDAY — ALL DAY!

WELCOME BACK
$1 Drafts All Day

SATURDAY - PRIME RIB DINNER

HAPPY HOUR: 4-6 pm EVERY DAY
$1 Drafts

LOCALS’ FAVORITE    305-453-3153    45 Garden Cove Drive    MM 106

OPEN 11:00 AM to 9:30 PM EVERY DAY

2 Seagate Blvd.• MM 99.6 • Key Largo • 305-451-0307 • www.legionpost333.org

American Legion Post 333 - Key Largo

Open 7 Days a Week, Noon ’til 10pm
Happy Hour 3 to 6 pm

Stop by! Enjoy our shaded outdoor seating!

Karaoke with "Bullfrog King" Mike Kane, Monday at 7 p.m.
Thursday Night Jam from 6 to 10pm. Food served 6-9 pm.

We have wheelchairs, walkers, and other medical supplies available for our Veterans.

Stop by and see Tiffany!
Tues, Wed &Thurs. 5 to close 

$5 OFF ANY SERVICE
Excluding Notary & Fingerprinting 

101425 Overseas Hwy
TRADEWINDS PLAZA
Key Largo, FL  33037

305.453.4877
fax:  305.453.4878
store4181@theupsstore.com

OPEN 7 DAYS M-F 7:30am–6pm • Sat 9am–2:30pm • Sun 10am–3pm 

UPS, USPS, Shipping & Stamps
Personal & Business Mailbox Rental
Amazon & “Happy Returns” 
   Dropoff Center
Wide Format Printing & Copying
Notary & Fingerprinting
   by appt. only M-F 10am-4pm

Life is a roller coaster 
ride of twists and and turns, 
ups and downs, bumps and 
sudden jerks. Just like the 
highs and lows of playing live 
music...

The other night we had 
all the fun and joy of empty-
ing a 1-ton van, a pick up 
(spit) truck and an Expedi-
tion of all their contents... 
setting up the drums, lights, 
sound system, guitar and 
bass rigs... lasers, smoke and 
fog machines... Rock and Roll, 
Pickin' and Grinin', Boogie 
and Woogie.

We were finally standing 
on stage... drums checked, 
axes slung. Ahh... What we 
live to do... Over 100 years of 
combined "doing it for the 
love of playing" between the 
three of us... happy to have 
the blessing and privilege of 
a gig... the Holy Grill that 
makes or breaks a band, the 
paying gig... (I know it's 
supposed to be "Grail" but I 
can't drink anything worthy 
of a chalice these days... but 
I can still eat a few things!)

Then came the rain that 
wasn't predicted until 
10:30PM, it wasn't on the 
radar when we started the 
1.5 hour labor of love. At 
first the small crowd gath-
ered for Sunday afternoon 
festivities stuck it out.

A blog by Luke Sommer Glenn

Steady Rain. The last of 
the hardcore party people 
finally gave in and headed 
inside... where, ironically, I 
had told the band the night 
before, we would be playing. 
What's that about goin' with 
your first instinct? As my 
Dad would point out I'm a 
dumbass.

I had even discussed it 
with my better half before I 
left the house. "Why the 
f**k would you play outside? 
We talked about that" she 
would later bemoan (thought 
I was going to say bitch, 
didn't ya?)

But Mother Nature 
tricked me with her beautiful 
skies and comfortable humid-
ity. Luckily, it wasn't one of 
those gusting wind and blow-
ing the rain sideways like a 
summer "pop up" storm.

It lasted long enough to 
make puddles in the sand 
and float the cat poop the 
kids didn't dig up back to 
the surface. We rush to 
secure our equipment, 
unplug everything, causing a 
sudden "CLUNK/POP" in the 
speakers (which is prefer-
able to moisture causing a 
short circuit with SPARKS/ 
SMOKE). We cover the 
speaker stacks with 
plastic...The rain drill, step 
one.

(Especially when you're 
shit-faced and wondering 
who the hell actualy did the 
packing the next morning.)

From the high of playing 
for several hundred people to 
the angony of trying to dry 
wet, sandy cables and soggy 
equipment... the acrid smell 
of mold and mildew already 
overtaking the sweet smell of 
Mary Jane in the van...

I've always preferred in 
and out to up and down but 
such is life...

Peace and Love! 

Luke Sommer 
Glenn is a 
local 
entertainer 
and Conch 
Character. 

www.lukesommerglenn.com 
For more info:

Rain and Roller Coasters
 

From the high of playing for several hundred people to the angony of trying 
to dry wet, sandy cables and soggy equipment... the acrid smell of mold 
and mildew already overtaking the sweet smell of Mary Jane in the van.

Over the years I've 
mother f***ered, c**k suck-
ered, God-damned and gener-
ally called Mother Nature 
everything but mother. Rant-
ing and raving like a crazed 
lunatic, it's a guy thing 
(though I have seen a few of 
our sweet sisters raising 
Hell).

I learned it from my 
father, just like the guitar. 
Yes, I am aware and I'm 
working on the issue...that's 
a whole ‘nother story.Then 
I'm always sad and em-bare-
assed afterwords. F***ing 
roller coaster, man...

Any band/ karaoke/ DJ 
will tell you they get paid for 
humping the gear, doing the 
show is the fun part, but 
packing it up is the worst. 

58th ANNUAL MEMBERS
JUDGED ART SHOW

JANUARY 14 - MARCH 14, 2024 , Tues.-Sun. 10am-5 pm
Public invited to Opening Reception January 13, 5-7pm

Keys History & Discovery Center, MM 82.1 Overseas Hwy, Islamorada
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mile marker 98.8 in the median

Sundays 6pm 
“Show Me the Moosebucks”

Mondays 6pm
Bingo

Tuesdays 6pm
“Show Me the Moosebucks”

Wednesdays 7pm
Live Music & Queen of Hearts

Thursdays 8pm
Karaoke with Jenny & Friends

Fridays 7pm
"Left, Right, Center" at the main bar. 

WEEKLY EVENTS

Tiki Bar, Game Nights, Dinners & Fun!

Members & Guests 
Welcome

Hours 11am - 11pm

Join Us!

We are a non-smoking facility

Follow us on Facebook:
Key Largo One Moose Lodge

Open Jam / Mic
EVERY TUESDAY &
SUNDAY AT 8 PM

New!New!

Just $60 a year and it will include inserts 
from time to time on discounts, coupons, etc.

We accept cash, checks and PayPal. Just send your payment along 
with your mailing adress, then sit back and enjoy the paper 
every month without having to go and find it.

PayPal to denisemalefyt@gmail.com or mail payment to
Coconut Telegraph, 101425 Overseas Hwy, PMB 628, Key Largo 
FL 33037. Don‛t forget to include your mailing address!

COLORFUL

WE  LIKE COLORFUL!

The Coconut Telegraph now has more color pages 
than ever before. Enjoy it, and if you’re an advertiser, 
(or would like to be), call us to find out what your ad 

would cost in color. It’s surprisingly affordable!
305-304-2837

www.�oridakeyselks1872.com

Monday: Line Dancing Lessons  5 pm ($5 cost)
 Show Me the Money — Fun card game!   6:30 pm

Wednesday: Members Only—Queen of Hearts
Fun Starts at 6 pm • Drawings at 6:30 and 7:30 pm

Karaoke & Fish Dinner on Fridays!
Check out our Facebook page for details.

Sunday Bingo starts at 5 pm

MM 92.6 Bayside • Tavernier • 305-852-1872

We always have something "Elk-citing" going on!
(Members and Their Guests are Welcome) 

Amazing Bayside Sunsets perfect for your special occasion.
Rental contact: Sherrill Tarbell at 315-244-1314 • fkelks1872@gmail.com
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Pilot House Restaurant & Marina ● 13 Seagate Blvd., Key Largo, FL 33037
(305) 451-3142 ● info@pilothousemarina.com ● https://www.pilothousemarina.com

 Fish Dip                  Grouper Sandwich               P&E Shrimp               Prime Rib Dinner                Tuna Nachos                 Kung Pao Bowl      

WEDNESDAY to SUNDAY
11:30 am to 9:00 pm

12 Beers
O N  T A P
Full Wine
SELECTION

Locals DayLocals Day
Wednesday

Feed the fish!
  KID & PET FRIENDLY! 

MM 99.6
OceansideSIGN UP FOR OUR NEWSLETTER

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
  HAPPY HOUR - Daily 4:30-6:30 pm
  LIVE MUSIC - Friday & Saturdays from 5-9 pm
  LOCALS DAY - Use your Pilot’s License all day Wednesday for your discount and rewards
  PRIME RIB DINNER - Make Thursday your #datenight $28.95

 Ask about our Daily Throw Back Specials!!!

C�e by Water!

Ask about boat slips
reserved for 

restaurant customers.
 

GAME DAY
SPECIALS

SATURDAY
COLLEGE GAMES

SUNDAY
NFL GAMES

Everyone, at one time or 
another, has wanted to 
express his or her story. 
Writing a memoir to read 
privately, share with family 
or friends, or publish is an 
emotionally satisfying way 
to gain perspective on your 
experiences while sharing 
your unique voice. 
We‛ve all experienced feel-
ings and events in our lives 
that we are longing to write 
down. Giving in to that urge 
can give you an outlet for 
purging any frustration, 
anxiety, or long-dormant 
feelings. No one else has to 
read it. 
It takes effort to write 
down the truth in detail. 
Your memories, captured on 
paper as descriptive scenes, 
sights, sounds, and scents, 
may at first seem discon-
nected or incomplete. But 
rest assured that you pos-
sess the ability to shape 
your recollections into 
stories.
Everyone wants to be heard. 
Reading your story to 
others can meet that need. 
Writing your story can also 
help you understand your 

Writing Your Story
We all have a story to tell, whether we publish it

or keep it for just ourselves or family — 
allow yourself to be heard.

Reprinted from DailyOM - Inspirational thoughts for a happy,
healthy and fulfilling day. Register for free at www.dailyom.com

life experiences. And when 
you finish writing, you may 
be surprised at what you 
have accomplished. 
You may surprise yourself 
with new insights, or you 
may find yourself exploring 
your roots, your identity, 
and your future through 
your words. Allow your 
writing to guide you and 
write as truthfully as pos-
sible. Don‛t worry about 
what others will think of 
your personal journey, your 
style of writing, or your 
words.
As you write, remember to 
have compassion for your-
self, particularly when 
writing about traumatic 
events. If you are a young 
person, you can add to your 
life story as you grow older. 
Your writing may help 
family members know you 
better, or they may under-
stand themselves more 
through reading about your 
experiences. More impor-
tantly, you are expressing 
yourself in a permanent 
way, giving a gift to your-
self, and letting your voice 
be heard.

Habitat’s 2023‘s event was a casino-themed evening.

Mark your calendar to save 
the date for a spectacular 
evening of fun, fashion, and 
philanthropy at the Habitat 
for Humanity of the Upper 
Keys 21st Annual Cocktail 
Party.  On Friday,  MARCH 8,  
2024, Habitat  will host a 
Kentucky Derby-themed 
cocktail party/fundraiser at 
the Cheeca Lodge & Spa,  to 
include Derby attired guests, 
food stations, dancing, live and 
silent auctions.

There are still sponsorship 
opportunities open for partici-
pation. Contact Lindsay Fast 
lindsay@habitatupperkeys.org 
or call 305-453-0050. Addi-
tionally, the Cocktail Party 
organizing committee is 
actively seeking contributions 
for the silent auction. Feel 
free to contact them at 
info@habitatupperkeys.org.

Save The Date For A Derby Extravaganza

Morenformation is avail-
able at habitatupperkeys. org, 
facebook.com/habitatupperkeys
, or instagram.com/                   
habitatupperkeys.

About 
Habitat for Humanity 
of the Upper Keys

Habitat for Humanity of 
the Upper Keys is the local 
affiliate of Habitat for 
Humanity International, an 
organization dedicated to 
the elimination of poverty 
and substandard housing 
worldwide.  HFHUK is a 
501c3 nonprofit that 
serves the communities of 
Key Largo, Tavernier and 
Islamorada in the Keys.  
For more information, 
please visit our website at 
www.habitatupperkeys.org. 

PIRATES COVE WATERSPORTS
 ReefHouse  Resort, 103800 Overseas Hwy.
www.pcwatersports.com

305-453-9881
 

Keys Adventures
Jimmy Johnson’s Big Chill, 104000 Overseas Highway

www.keysadventureswatersports.com

305-731-9472

Jetski & Boat Eco Tours
Sunset Cruises

Stand Up Paddleboards
Boat Rentals

When do you know you 
are "Old Conch" old?

• When you can recall crossing US1 in 
October without having a car in sight. 

• When you are not surprised that a local 
eatery closes for the entire month in the 
Fall. They always used to do that 1) 
because there weren't enough customers in 
the "slow season" for everyone to make decent 
money. 2) Staff didn‛t have to coordinate vaca-
tions. Here it is - now go! 3) You had plenty of time to 
do the big clean/repairs/renovation. 

• When a sexy babe sits next to you at the local dive 
bar and your pacemaker changes the channel              
on the TV.

• When you miss Bryan Norcross helping us get through 
a hurricane season.

• When your friends compliment you on your new alliga-
tor shoes and you're wearing flip flops.

• When you remember ALL the dive shops would close up 
and load their biggest dive boat with staff and all go 
to Cay Sal Banks for a week of diving, drinking and 
diversion around the secluded atoll.

• When you remember work being so slow in the Fall 
that you were catching and eating lobster “again” 
because you couldn‛t afford ground meat.

MONROE ASSOCIATION FOR
REMARCABLE CITIZENS, INC.

SERVING THE FLORIDA KEYS SINCE 1966

The MARC Thrift Shop in Tavernier
is now open Wednesday thru Saturday from 9am to 3pm.
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99411 OVERSEAS HWY • FORMERLY DJ’S DINER

WE HAVE BREAKFAST UNTIL 3PM DAILY

305-453-2660LOCALLY OWNED

RestaurantRestaurant Eat in or take out - breakfast, lunch & dinner.

If you wake up late - don’t worry about it!

BLOODY MARYS
BOTTOMLESS MIMOSAS $15
HAPPY HOUR: 4-6 excluding Sundays

WEEKLY EVENTS 

Story Time
Tuesdays & Thursdays at 
10:30 am for ages 0-5. 

Creative Tuesday 1-3pm
An informal creative after-
noon with fellow artists to 
connect in a sup-
portive environ-
ment to inspire, 
rejuvenate, and 
encourage artistic growth. 
Bring your own painting sup-
plies and finish your own art or  
participate in periodic orga-
nized painting activities. 

Quit Your Way – Tobacco 
Free Florida, Weds. 1pm 
Counseling and free nicotine 
replacement therapy. Hosted 
by Beth Dunlap, RN, Florida 
Keys Area Health Education 
Center (AHEC). 

Tech Tutor, 
Weds. 1-4pm
Bring your device and 
questions to the Key 
Largo Library for 

one-on-one help. 
Sit + Sew, Fri. 
9:30am – 1pm.
Bring your current 
project and meet 
new friends. 

January 8, 11 am
The Alzheimer's Association 
hosts a Care Support Group at 
the Key Largo Library on the 
2nd Monday of every month. 
To register and for more 
information call 800.272.3900.

January 10, 2 pm & 4:30 pm
Nature Explorers Coral 
Reefs Part 3: Make friends 
with anemones, enjoy activities 
and crafts as you explore an 
array of coral reef themed 
activities for kids ages 8-11.

January 18, 2-3 pm 
Adult Craft: Decorative 
box. What can you do with a 
plain square box? Paint, 
decoupage, trim and more will 
be provided. Registration 
encouraged.

January 18, 1:30-3 pm
Feeding South Florida 
Food Collage and Cooking Demo 
- Yummy Yogurt: Join Carmen 
from Feeding South Florida to 
learn healthy food choices 
while designing a food collage.  
Afterward, you will get to 
make your own yummy yogurt. 
All items provided.

January 19, 6pm 
Friday Concert Series: 
Bing Futch uses Appalachian 
dulcimer, Native American 
flute, ukulele, and a board full 
of stomp-boxes to celebrate 
traditional and modern Ameri-
cana music with passion, 
humor, and boundless energy.

January 23, 6-7:45 pm 
Books on Tap 
Join us at Keys Meads to 
discuss The Invisible Life of 
Addie LaRue by V.E. Schwab 
(Fantasy). Borrow the book 
from the Key Largo Library or 
the Libby app. Drinks are 
available for purchase. 99411 
Overseas Hwy. Unit 6.

January 24, 10 am -1:30 
pm Free Legal Help 
for low-income residents of 
Monroe County. Call (866) 
686-2760 or pre-register 
online legalservicesmiami.org. 
Sponsored by Legal Services 
of Greater Miami & the Florida 
Keys.

January 24, 2 pm & 4:30 pm 
Slime Time 
Kids 6-11 can experiment with 
making snow slime and create 
their personal design with 
their home-made slime!  All 
materials provided.

January 31, 2 pm & 4:30 pm 
Learn about the Iditarod 
then team up to tackle the Dog 
Sled STEM Challenge and 
other fun crafty activities. All 
materials provided.

January 2 and 16, 4:30 pm
LEGO Club
Calling all builders! Be creative 
and build with LOTS of LEGOs 
provided by the library. Work 
on your own creation or build 
as a team and test your skills 
with building challenges! Jan. 
2: Surprise Challenges & Jan. 
16: Earthquake Challenge. Ages 
6-11.

January 3, 9 am-12 pm
1st Wednesday Plant Clinic 
Master Gardener Volunteers 
will be at the Key Largo 
Library to help with plant 
identification, disease diagno-
sis, insect identifications/ 
problems, and other services 
related to diagnosing garden-
ing and/or landscape problems.

January 5, 6 pm 
First Friday Concert Series: 
Grant Livingston, a Singer/ 
Songwriter who has long been 
a Florida favorite. Named one 
of the "Ten Greatest South 
Florida Folk singers of All 
Time" he combines country-
blues, swing, Tin Pan Alley and 
1960s troubadour styles. 

January Events and Programs at Key Largo Library

KEY LARGO BRANCH LIBRARY IS LOCATED IN TRADEWINDS SHOPPING CENTER AT MM 101.4 OCEANSIDE.

The Key Largo Branch of the Monroe County Library System is hosting the following programs this month.  All 
library programs are free and open to the public. Program funding provided by the Friends of the Key Largo 

Library. Visit KeysLibraries.org for books, streaming movies, ebooks, and more.

SPECIAL EVENTS 

KeysLibraries.org/events 
Facebook.com/KeyLargoLibrary 
Instagram.com/KeyLargoLibrary

The Key Largo Library 
will be closed

Monday, January 15 for 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

In honor of Upper Keys First Responder Appreciation Week 
Jan. 8-14, the Key Largo Library will display three different 
Storywalks® at Key Largo School, Planation Key School, and 
the Key Largo Community Park during the month of January.

 

Come take a class! 
The Key Largo Library has a 
variety of offerings, ranging 
from Arts & Crafts to Slime 

Time. Scan the code to see the 
complete schedule. 
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Dolphins Plus Bayside, Inc. has full-time and 
part-time Guest Service/Photographer positions available 

with benefits included. Responsibilities include taking 
photos of our guests during their encounters, making 
reservations and assisting our guests via phone and in 

person as they check in and out of our facilities. Dolphins 
Plus Bayside, Inc. is located at 101900 Overseas Highway 

Key Largo. Starting pay from $13.50 - $15.60 per hour.
Apply in person, MM101.9 Bayside.

Pilot House 13 Seagate Blvd.

Applications always accepted.

Apply in person.

Open Wednesday - Sunday.

HELP WANTED

American Legion in Key Largo has a 
bartender,  part time, day position open. 

Hours are 11:30am-5:00pm. 
Great pay, fun atmosphere.  

No experience required but helpful.. 

Contact Cheryl at 352.460.6204.

BARTENDER

 SUE BEAL
305.451.4601

GRAPHIC DESIGN
PRE-PRESS SPECIALIST

by appointment only

BuSINESS IN THE KEyS BuSINESS IN THE KEyS

Barbara Eads
GRI, CRS.TRC, CIPS, CLHMS, SFR, REOS
Licensed Real Estate Broker

Barbara Eads Realty, Inc.
91770 Overseas Highway 
Tavernier, FL 33070

Off:   (305) 853-5982 
Cell: (305) 586-7326 
Fax: (305) 853-5987

Email: Barbara@keysforsale.com 
Website: www.keysforsale.com

305-896-1675 call or text
KeysPhoneRepair@gmail.com

KeysSmartphoneRepair.com

PHONES 
FIXED FAST

91831 Overseas Hwy, Suite E,  Tavernier, FL 33070

BULLFROG
KARAOKE & DJ

FOR A HOPPIN GOOD TIME
call 305-849-2804

bullffroggking@gmail.com

WE ARE HIRING
AT THE BIG CHILL:

Servers
with at least three years experience

Barbacks

AT ENRICO’S MM 88.8
Pizza Makers and Cooks 

Please apply in person at The Big Chill
or call Amanda 305.453.9066

KEY LARGO MOOSE LODGE

HELP WANTED

Part-time Bartenders and
Part-time Motel Housekeeper

INQUIRE in PERSON
MM 98.8 in the Median

Quality Web design at affordable rates.

www.upperkeys.net

Upper Keys
Web Design

Omar Perez
info@upperkeys.net

305.453.4281

Web Design

Website
Renovations

E-Commerce

Maintenance

Voted Best Asian Food
15 years in a row.

103200 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo, MM 103 Bayside

305-451-5955

 $1 Sushi all the time!

Lunch Specials from $5.95

LUNCH
11:30-3
(Mon.-Fri.)

DINNER
5-10

(Every Day) Private Room Available

numlargo@yahoo.com

Special Dinner Menu
starting at $6.99 (5-7:30pm)

�e Key Largo Animal Shelter, operated by 
Humane Animal Care Coalition, has a 
full-time position open for an Animal 
Control O�cer or Animal Caretaker. 

�e applicants must be energetic, �exible 
with duties and hours. Experience preferred 
but will accept an applicant that loves 
animals. HACC will provide the necessary 
training for the new applicant. 

Salary based on experience/skills. Bene�ts 
include fully paid retirement program, paid 
holidays and annual leave; health insurance. 

Apply at 105951 Overseas Highway, Key 
Largo, MM106 or call (305) 451-0088, ask for 
Marsha, the Shelter Director.

Position 
Open

Color Business Card Ads!
$50 per month

(4 MONTH MINIMUM, PAID IN ADVANCE)

Drop off check and biz card to
The UPS Store, MM 101.4 Oceanside

next to Publix in the Tradewinds Plaza.

Help Wanted
Kitchen Assistant/Barback

Apply in person between 3 and 10 pm

at Elks Lodge MM 92.6 Tavernier.

See bartender for application.

$15 per hour.

101425 Overseas Hwy., PMB #628
Key Largo, Florida Keys 33037

The Conch Republic
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Tim Dressing
Vocalist • Solo Musician

305.522.3982
www. timdressing.com

Organ · Piano · Keyboard
Trumpet · Cornet

Flugelhorn

irisfromthekeys@yahoo.com

Iris Marie McDonald, P.A., Since 1988 • Your Luxury REAL ESTATE Agent

Key Largo - Islamorada - Delray Beach - Venice Island - RedlandKey Largo - Islamorada - Delray Beach - Venice Island - Redland

Illustrated Properties

Call or Text Iris:

561.400.5607
She’ll Show You!

Your H�e, Your Future ... Is My C�mitment.

Capt. Sterling Kennedy
305 395-0033

www.CaptainSterling.com

CAPTAIN WANTED
Eco Tours and Sunset Cruises

PART TIME & FILL-IN

Advertise Here
$30 per month

(4 MONTH MINIMUM, PAID IN ADVANCE)

Drop off check and biz card to
The UPS Store, MM 101.4 Oceanside

next to Publix in the Tradewinds Plaza.

101425 Overseas Hwy., PMB #628
Key Largo, Florida Keys 33037
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Al’s Carpet 
 

 
 
 

 
 
              
  
     

* * And Many more Brands in Our Showroom  

Home Decorating Center 
Same Upper Keys Location Since 1976 

Waterproof Vinyl Plank - Custom Area Rugs  

Window Treatments & Plantation Shutters 

99264 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo 

(305) 451-4460 
www.alscarpet.com 

Hurricane Screens
Withstands 200 mph Winds: Ultimate storm protection.
Dual Functionality: Screens double as shades.
Limited Lifetime Warranty on Frame; 
   10 yr. mesh, 5 yr. motor
Local Code Compliant: Meets Miami-Dade regulations.
Protects BBQs and furniture from wind, sun and rain.                        
Year round use. 365 days a year, 24/7.

5014 N. Federal Hwy. Lighthouse Point, FL 33064
954-531-6619 • Jodi.shipshape@gmail.com

ShipShapeRetractableScreensandAwnings.com

Retractable Awnings
LED dimming lights & wireless wind sensor standard!
Sunbrella Fabric
Adjustable Pitch Arms
10 Year Factory Warranty on components and fabric
10 Year on motor and control.WHY USE A PROFESSIONAL PET SITTER?

954-638-3704
runningonangels@gmail.com

• In Home Pet Sitting
• House Sitting
• Behavior Modification/
   Dog Training
• License Bonded Insured 
• Over 20 Years Experience
• 24 Hr. Hot line
• Reasonable Rates
• Licensed Vet Tech 
• Transportation To
   and From Vet

www.petsit.com/pet-sitter-monroe-ny-nanny-sharon

Color Business Card Ads!
$50 per month

(4 MONTH MINIMUM, PAID IN ADVANCE)

Drop off check and biz card to
The UPS Store, MM 101.4 Oceanside

next to Publix in the Tradewinds Plaza.

I told a joke 
in a zoom 
meeting 

but nobody 
laughed.

Turns out 
I’m not even 

remotely 
funny.
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Coco‘Nut’ Funnies
Eleven people were hanging on a 
rope, under a helicopter; 10 men 
and 1 woman.

The rope was not strong enough 
to carry them all, so they decided 
that one had to leave, because oth-
erwise they were all going lo fall.

They weren’t able to choose which 
person, until the woman gave a 
very touching speech.

She said that she would voluntarily 
let go of the rope, because, as a 
woman, she was used to giving up 
everything for her husband and 
kids or for men in general, and 
was used to always making sacri-
fices with little In return.

As soon as she finished her speech, 
all the men started clapping...

A cowboy, who just moved to 
Montana from Texas, walks 
into a bar and orders three 
mugs of Bud. He sits in the 
back of the room, drinking a 
sip out of each one in turn.

When he finishes them, he 
comes back to the bar and 
orders three more.

The bartender approaches 
and tells the cowboy, “you 
know, a mug goes flat after I 
draw it.

It would taste better if you 
bought one at a time.”

The cowboy replies, “Well, 
you see, I have two brothers. 
One is in Arizona, the other 
is in Colorado. When we all 
left our home in Texas, we 
promised that we’d drink this 
way to remember the days 
when we drank together. So 
I’m drinking one beer for 
each of my brothers and one 
for myself.”

The bartender admits that 
this is a nice custom, and 
leaves it there.

The cowboy becomes a regu-
lar in the bar, and always 
drinks the same way. He 
orders three mugs and drinks 
them in turn.

One day, he comes in and 
only orders two mugs. All the 
regulars take notice and fall 
silent.

When he comes back to the 
bar for the second round, the 
bartender says, “I don’t want 
to intrude on your grief, but 
I wanted to offer my condo-
lences on your loss.”

The cowboy looks quite 
puzzled for a moment, then 
a light dawns in his eyes and 
he laughs. “Oh, no, every-
body’s just fine,” he explains. 
“It’s just that my wife and 
I joined the Baptist Church 
and I had to quit drinking. It 
hasn’t affected my brothers, 
though.”

[Sky-diving]

INSTRuCTOR: pull your chute!

ME: my shoe?

INSTRuCTOR: your parachute!

ME: my pair of shoes?

[later]

CORONER: where’s his shoes?

A man walks into the front door 
of a bar. He is obviously drunk. He 
staggers up to the bar, seats him-
self on a stool, and with a belch, 
asks the bartender for a drink. 
The bartender politely informs the 
man that it appears that he has 
already had plenty to drink - he 
could not be served additional 
liquor at this bar but could get a 
cab called for him. The drunk is 
briefly surprised then softly scoffs, 
grumbles, climbs down off the 
bar stool, and staggers out the 
front door.

A few minutes later, the same 
drunk stumbles in the side door 
of the bar. He wobbles up to the 
bar and hollers for a drink. The 
bartender comes over, and still 
politely - but more firmly refuses 
service to the man due to his 
inebriation. Again, the bartender 
offers to call a cab for him. The 
drunk looks at the bartender for 
a moment angrily, curses, and 
shows himself out the side door, 
all the while grumbling and shak-
ing his head.

A few minutes later, the same 
drunk bursts in through the back 
door of the bar. He plops himself 
up on a bar stool, gathers his 
wits, and belligerently orders a 
drink. The bartender comes over 
and emphatically reminds the 
man that he is clearly drunk, will 
be served no drinks, and either a 
cab or the police will be called 
immediately. The surprised drunk 
looks at the bartender and in 
hopeless anguish, cries “Man! 
How many bars do you work at?”

My girlfriend and I are try-
ing this whole “long distance 
relationship” thing. I have to 
stay 100 feet away from her 
at all times. Also, the police 

say I should stop referring to 
her as my girlfriend.
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Meet a few of the animals who are currently available for adoption 
at the Key Largo Animal Shelter.  If you are interested in taking one 
of these adorable furry friends home, stop by or call. The Shelter is 
located at mile marker 106 Oceanside; phone 305-451-0088.

Adopt a Key Largo Animal Shelter Pet

Leo

Tiramisu Autumn

JemmaGeorge

JettMapleSalem

TessKeynu

BUYING
Buyers agent is buying 

Vintage Costume Jewelry
Call & leave msg. 
305-304-2837

THE KEY PLAYERS
 Community Theater Group needs 
volunteers to work behind the 

scenes & audition for roles! 
thekeyplayers.org

Florida Keys Orchid, Fern and 
Bromeliad Society 

meets the 2nd Tuesday of every 
month at the Key Largo Civic 

Club at 6:00pm.  
Open to the public. 

keysorchidclub@aol.com

Classified ads will not be 
accepted without payment.

CLASSIFIED ADS
COCONUT TELEGRAPH 

MUSICIANS
Amateur & seasoned

musicians wanted!  
Keys Community Concert Band 

begins rehearsals in the fall.
More info call 305-451-4530.  

VESSEL SAFETY
�e USCG Auxiliary conducts 

vessel safety checks at 
Blackwater Sound Marina, 

MM 103.8 Bayside, every third 
Saturday of the month.Public 

welcome.  305-998-8400

CLUBS

GET CLASSIFIED
$10 per col.inch per month!
Bold Listing $12./inch per mo.

Classi�ed Display Space  $15/inch.

MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

The UPS STORE
101425 Overseas Hwy., by Publix at Tradewinds

Questions? Call 305•304•2837.

Drop off your ad and payment at

Open 7 Days A Week 
Breakfast 7 am - 10:30 am
Lunch from 11 am
Dinner from 4 pm
Live Music Every Night

FREE WIFI PROPERTY WIDE  • LOCALS’ FAVORITE  • LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!

$3 Well Drinks

$1 off Bottle Beers

$1 off  House Wines

$1.25 Domestic Drafts

$2.25 Specialty Drafts

Daily Happy Hour
4-6 pm

Fresh Seafood

Local
Specialties

We’ll Cook
Your Catch 

Fishing Guides
Available

Amazing
Sunsets

Pet Friendly

Jo
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Conch Characters / Around Town

(L-R) Josh Werkert-Lane, Carol Ellis, Bunny Bradov, Jack Teasley, 
Christina Teasley, Chrissy Rydel, some of participants in the

Croc Lake Audubon Christmas Bird Count.

Dinker, the dog that won the Pet Mascot 
Contest at the Walk to End Alzheimers,

 is owned by Tracy LaPointe.

The start of the Walk to End Alzheimers. Great turnout! Thank you for your support! alz.org/walk

Yabba Dabba Doo angler Robert Richardson Senior 
won Top Male Angler and the Bill Hirni Memorial 
High Point Angler award with five releases in the 

Islamorada Sailfish Tournamant

13-year-old angler Andy Cone 
released a second fish and 

won the Top Junior Angler award 
with two releases on the Trophy Hunter. 

In the 60th Anniversary of the Islamorada Sailfish 
Tournament, Captain Brian Cone led anglers 

Mark Mitchell, Kenneth Padgett, Travis Bennett, 
Arek Wojcik and junior angler Andy Cone to 

victory with a total of 11 releases.

Key Largo Moose officers proudly present the Florida Keys Children's 
Shelter  with a check for Christmas Gifts from the Steak Dinner fundraiser. 
L to R. Deb Starcher, Shelby Baer, Ben Kemer Childrens Shelter CEO, Chef 

Clark Huff, Martha Huff and Maile Horn. Missing: Cathy Johnson.
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Uncle Rico
  

Happy Hour 7 days • 4-6pm 

Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner • 7am-10pm
Enjoy breakfast on the deck overlooking the water.

Enjoy lunch or dinner on the beach.

The Rockin' Magic of MICHAEL TRIXX 
Most MONDAYS • WEDNESDAYS • FRIDAYS at Sunset

This Month’s Live Entertainment and Events at the Lorelei

LoreleiCabanaBar.com  305-664-2692LoreleiCabanaBar.com  305-664-2692

We have 32 world-renowned 
FISHING GUIDES based at Lorelei!

Nightly
SUNSET

CELEBRATION!  
Voted the best sunset 

location year after year!

Nightly
SUNSET

CELEBRATION!  
Voted the best sunset 

location year after year!

IslamoradaIslamorada

MM82 at the MermaidMM82 at the MermaidMM82 at the Mermaid

$3 Well Drinks

$1 off Bottle Beers

$1 off  House Wines

$1.25 Domestic Drafts

$2.25 Specialty Drafts

Waterfront

Dining


